Intrahemispheric sex differences in the functional representation of language and praxic functions in normal individuals.
Kimura (1980, The Behavioral and Brain Sciences, 3, 240-241; 1983, Canadian Journal of Psychology, 37, 19-35; 1987, Canadian Psychology, 28, 133-147) recently proposed that there are intrahemispheric sex differences in the organization of particular language and praxic functions such that in females these functions are more focally represented. This hypothesis, as well as supporting data, was derived from research with brain-injured subjects. The purpose of the present study was to test the utility of using dual-task methodology for investigating sex-related variation in intrahemispheric functional organization in normal individuals. Women were found to show greater interference than men on concurrent tasks of language and right-hand finger tapping. In support of Kimura's model, the present findings yielded evidence suggestive of intrahemispheric sex differences in the "functional distance" between language and praxic functions within the left hemisphere of normal individuals.